Impact Report: April 2017
Intervention or initiative: Primary PE and Sport Premium
Background:
The school has received £22,922 (since September 2013), from the Department for Education to improve
the quality of PE and Sport for all children at Brooklands. During the 16/17 school year Brooklands will
receive £8,835.The impact of the Primary PE and Sport funding must highlight an increase in the
participation, standards, attainment and progress of all pupils. Additionally, it should encourage pupils to
develop healthy lifestyles and support children in reaching the performance levels that they are capable of.
Context:
Table 1: Reflects the on-going breakdown of how the Primary PE and Sport Premium has been spent at
Brooklands, with details of impact.
Initiative

Participation in
tournaments:

Pupils in
receipt of PE
funding by
Year Group
All pupils

Cost

£355*

Impact
measure
Staff Perceptions
Pupil Perceptions

East Bergholt
Pyramid
Primary

Increase
participation in
competitive
sports.

Suffolk School
Membership

£400*

Off the Wall
Squash Roman
Cup

£120

Results

Brooklands entered the Squash tournament Roman Cup
for Year 3 and 4 in February/March 2017. It was our
highest ranking position for Squash at Brooklands. Year 4
came 3rd out of 10 teams. These is an increase of 6
positions compared to last year’s results. This has resulted
in great interest in Squash and the children have been
inspired. The evidence is shown from pupil perceptions:
“I love Squash now, I want to keep playing” Holly
Taylor, Year 4.
“I have grown in confidence and now believe in myself”
Cydni Young, Year 4.
“I have learnt how to play a new sport and I loved going
to the courts” Sam Gilson, Year 3.
This year we doubled the amount of children
participating in the Squash tournaments. For the first time
we won ‘Highest Scoring Girl’ and Holly Taylor has now
been asked to go and train with Off the Wall Squash in
Colchester. 10 other children from Brooklands have been
classed as Rising Stars and have been invited to taster
sessions in Colchester.

Rugby and
Football
tournaments
against
Highfields
Primary School

26 children participated in the cross-country event at
RHS. For the first time we entered a Year 4 team. The
impact was 2 top 20 positions.
Brooklands has formed links with a local school,
Highfields. Brooklands has hosted 2 football tournaments
and 1 rugby tournament. The impact has been better links
between the schools and an increase in the amount of
children being able to attend tournaments. This resulted
in 100% of PP children from Year 3, 5 and 6 being able
to attend a tournament.

Lunchtime
coaching and
activities
Improving the
active provision
at lunchtimes

All pupils

£960

Pupil
perceptions

£220

Participation
levels
Behaviour
tracking

The amount of children attending clubs on Monday and
Wednesday lunchtimes has doubled. We now have a
Fitness Club on a Wednesday lunchtime led by Terry
Regan. After feedback from children our lunchtime clubs
now involve fitness sessions, running and basketball.
100% of pupils have the opportunity to participate in
activities at lunch time, including football, netball, fitness,
rugby and multi-sports.
0% of behaviour incidents occurred when pupils were
participating in the lunchtime coaching activities.

Improving the
quality of
teaching in PE
Buying into a
new scheme of
work,
assessment and
planning for
teachers.

All pupils

£1,296*

All pupils

£1300*

Pipers Vale
Gymnastics CPD
PD day for all
staff

Teacher
evaluation.
Pupil
perceptions.

All teachers have used the planning and have said it has
made an impact on their teaching of PE.

£510

Year 3 and 4 had Squash lessons with professional
coaches from Off the Wall Squash for Spring 1. This made
an impact on the tournament results and the children’s
confidence. The teachers increased their skills and team
taught the last lessons. The Year 3 teacher met with the
main coach to create some lesson plans. These are now
being used and adapted in other year groups.

Team teaching
with Squash
coaches

Improve the
participation in
after school
clubs.

All children
attending clubs
(ReceptionYear 6)

Free Squash
club.

The imovedance scheme has now been well embedded
into the Long Term plan and all teachers are using the
resource across PE. 92% of Pupil Perceptions rated
Imovesdance at 10 on a scale from 1-10 for being a good
resource that helped them learn and improve.

Club registers
Pupil
perceptions

£330

Club participation has increased for all year groups. An
audit of clubs and Pupil Premium children revealed gaps
in Year 1 and 2. In response PP children were given
priority to clubs and were given a free place. This has
increased participation from 0% to 100% in Year 2 and
from 0% to 50% in Year 1.
The Squash club and tournaments has resulted in children
from Year 5 and 6 now attending the Essex club at the
Garrison in Colchester on a Wednesday night.
In Spring 1 and 2 the club was offered to children
attending the tournaments. This had an impact on the
children and their results in the competition. The coach
said that it had increased their skills and chance in the
competition. The Year 4 team that attended the club
came 3rd and Holly Taylor won Highest Scoring Girl out
of all the children that entered.
In Summer 1 the club is for Year 1 and 2. From pupil
perceptions 100% of children rated the coach as excellent
and 100% of children said that they had gained
confidence and belief in themselves by attending the club.

Broaden
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils
Squash nets and
rackets.

£765
All pupils

£20
OAA and fitness
at the forest.
Winter/Spring
Olympics.
Order of Quick
sticks Hockey
Equipment and
Training

All pupils

TBC
KS2

Staff CPD
Pupil
perceptions

The Squash equipment has enabled year groups to carry
on with a sport they learnt in a club or in another year
group. 100% of Year 2 have been exposed to a new
sport.

Every class was involved in a Forest Olympics day where
children did different PE and OAA activities at the forest.
This involved cross-country running, long jump, mud
throwing and tug of war. 89% of children said that going
to the forest kept them healthy. From pupil perception
quotes children felt a strong link between the forest and
be healthy: ‘I love going to the forest because it is great
exercise for our bodies’ ‘Our muscles grow by climbing
trees and lifting logs’ ‘Yes especially during our Olympics
at the forest we kept really healthy’.

Ensure children
don’t miss PE
lessons (Spare
Kit)

All pupils

£40*

Pupil
Participation

This is being used frequently. It has meant children do not
miss PE and it has raised participation levels.

Total Spent to date– 7,808.19
*Money in italics is money spent in the previous term but is still making impact and ongoing. Above in red
are the initiatives that are pending a decision or price and will come out of any money carried over.
This is taken from the Department of Education and published on the AfPE website: Vision: ALL pupils
leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip
them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
Objective: To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools against 5
key indicators:
1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
5. Increased participation in competitive sport

